Wimbledon Village
Allegation

Method

Address

Burglary - Residential

Garden gate forced and garden furniture piled up in an
attempt tor each a window to gain entry.
Home broken into through rear upstairs bedroom door which
is accessible via a staircase on the outside right hand side of
the property . Money and jewellery stolen.

PRESTON ROAD

Burglary - Residential

side roof climbed and 1st floor window was smashed in an
attempt to gain entry. The noise of glass smashing was
heard by neighbour and suspect made off via the wood next
door.

ARTHUR ROAD

29/01/2018
17:45

Burglary - Residential

Unknown suspect entered 1st floor window (smashed
window) untidy search of 1st floor and 2nd floor.
Untidy search of a large property. Entry gained via a 1st floor
glass French door
Victim has witnessed the suspect in a room she did not have
permission to be in. It has later come to light that a lot of
property has been stolen from that room and nobody else
had access.

DRAX AVENUE

26/01/2018
15:30
04/01/2018
17:30
27/08/2017
00:01

28/01/2018
18:20
06/01/2018
22:00
09/10/2017
23:59

Criminal Damage To M/V

By unknown person damaging the rear and side doors of
Informant's unattended van in an apparent attempt to gain
entry

BELVEDERE
AVENUE

12/01/2018
13:30

12/01/2018
15:00

Criminal Damage To M/V

Victims drivers side front window smashed
Victim has been threatened over the phone

Other Theft

LINGFIELD ROAD

Other Theft

By suspect unknown taking the phone from the victim's
handbag by means unknown
Passport office in Newport confirmed they have received the
application but tht the envelopewas damaged and the
passport was not inside.

10/01/2018
23:30
10/01/2018
18:00
23/01/2018
18:00
15/01/2018
00:01

10/01/2018
23:35

Other Criminal Damage

HIGH STREET
WIMBLEDON
RIDGWAY

Other Theft

Theft of survey equipment from front garden.

MARRYAT ROAD

10/01/2018

10/01/2018

Burglary - Residential

Burglary - Residential
Burglary - Residential

BELVEDERE
DRIVE

ST. AUBYNS
AVENUE
BATHGATE ROAD

WELFORD PLACE

Date and time
from
11/01/2018
18:00
17/01/2018
12:45

Date and time
to
11/01/2018
23:59
20/01/2018
23:00

23/01/2018
21:00

Other Theft

Victim stated that 2 males pulled up in a vehicle one light
skinned black male got out and went up to victims letter box
which is on the wall outside - Victim disturbed him, he ran
away with something in his hand

DRAX AVENUE

14:00
17/01/2018
14:13

Other Theft Person

Victim had his wallet stolen from his pocket and it was
dropped and picked up off the floor by suspect who then ran
off.

HIGH STREET
WIMBLEDON

16/01/2018
17:55

Theft From M/V

By person(s) gaining entry to van and stealing quantity of
tools.
By suspects causing damage to vehicle 1 drivers door lock,
gained entry stolen tools to a value of £3000 and they drove
off in vehicle 2.

SOUTHSIDE
COMMON
WEST SIDE
COMMON

22/01/2018
12:00
12/01/2018
14:00

22/01/2018
16:00
12/01/2018
15:00

Theft From M/V

Informant reporting suspect unknown has smashed rear
driver side quarterlight window and got into vehicle. Untidy
search made. no cctv

HIGH STREET
WIMBLEDON

31/12/2017
17:00

01/01/2018
12:30

Theft From M/V

rear windscreen smashed and bag taken from within vehicle

HIGFH STREET

Theft From M/V

Theft from victim vehicle @location by person unknown

BURGHLEY ROAD

Theft From M/V

Unknown persons have taken victims wallet from his vehicle
overnight
Unknown suspect entered insecure van and stole a fleece
jacket containing 2 x mobile phones and the van keys.
unknown suspect has broken into the vehicle at the venue by
drilling the lock and taken tools without consent
Unknown suspect smashed the near side window of secure
unattended vehicle and stole sunglasses
vehicle broken into, property stolen by suspects on mopeds.

BURGHLEY ROAD

04/01/2018
19:15
19/01/2018
18:30
02/01/2018
18:00
23/01/2018
11:30
15/01/2018
13:20
31/12/2017
21:00
11/01/2018
18:00
22/01/2018
07:30

04/01/2018
22:15
19/01/2018
20:00
03/01/2018
09:00

Theft From M/V

Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V

Victim left vehicle parked locked and secure at the location
and when he returned the side doors were jemmied and the
tools taken. no suspects seen

BURGHLEY ROAD
LAURISTON ROAD
COURTHOPE
ROAD
WEST SIDE
COMMON
SOUTHSIDE
COMMON

14:30

15/01/2018
13:30
02/01/2018
07:00
12/01/2018
07:00
22/01/2018
16:10

Theft/Taking of M/V

By person(s) unknown removing the victims vehicle by
means unknown and without the knowledge or permission of
the victim

CRANFORD
CLOSE

28/01/2018
17:00

29/01/2018
07:30

Theft/Taking of M/V

By suspect using unknown method to remove chain and
steal motor cycle
By unknown persons removing victim's car from outside his
home by means unknown then abandoning it a short
distance away apparently to see if there is a TRACKER fitted

BELVEDERE
GROVE
ST. AUBYNS
AVENUE

11/01/2018
20:00
13/01/2018
00:01

21/01/2018
14:30
13/01/2018
11:13

Theft/Taking of M/V

